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ABSTRACT 

The manda t e o f Quebec' s Commiss ion on the Constituti on is to 
canva s public opinion around the province, a n d subsequ e ntly to make 
proposals to the National Assembly for a n ew constitutional 
programme. Premier Robert Bourassa excluded from the options the 
stat us quo and annexation to the United States. Quebec Federat ion 
of Home & School Associations (QFHSA) would also exclude the model 
'national' Sovereignty / Association, i.e., one where there is a 
common currency and free trade between the provinces but, in 
sensitive areas where jurisdiction is shared by the federal and 
provincial governments, such as immigration, manpower, education, 
communications and the environment, Quebec acquires exclusive 
pol i tical control by a transfer of jurisdictions from the federal 
level. 

From its beginning in 1867 Canadian federalism has in fact 
been a version of sovereignty / association. Sections of the 
Constitution 1867 tabulate the powers of the ~ederal and provincial 
government, and within those j urisdictions each i s supreme. 
Education is a good example, because two fundamental Canadian 
compromises entrenched in the Constitution 1867 and 1982 were in 
this area. In the Constitution education is a provincial 
responsibility and the provinces are sovereign in that domain, 
except for parental rights and associated conditions that were 
agreed to in the Confederation Debates and entrenched in Section 
93, Constitution 1867. This latter granted dissentient minority 
rights to parents and provided for remedial measures by the federal 
government. 

Over the years the flexibility of the federal system Canada 
had adopted has provided its citizens with a reasonably stable 
equilibrium in governance. In recent years however the federal 
system has shown signs of disequilibrium as the system of checks 
and balances became eroded by the passage of time and the transfer 
of powers. To correct this institutional malaise Parliament in the 
past decade has legislated another fundamental compromise in 
education between provincial and federal governments - Section 23 
of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, 1982. This section was a 
political compromise designed to correct on a national scale the 
progressive erosion of minority official language groups. Despite 
the initial intention of Section 23 its achievement has been 
part i ally obstructed by the presence of Section 59 in the 
Constitution (1982). This section facilitates Quebec's denying to 
naturalized Canadians of English mother tongue the right to have 
their children's school instruction be in that tongue. The 
justification for the denial is the fear in Quebec that the 
linguistic minority school system would be swamped by new Canadians 
of English mother tongue. But the demolinguistic profile of Quebec 
shows that such fears are totally unfounded and the notion of 
asymmetric linguistic rights in education is absurd in the context 
of the statistics. Whatever form of governance the Commission 
ultimately recommends it should ensure the repeal of Section 59, or 
its new equivalence. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 

The Quebec Federation of Home & School Associations ( QFHSA ) 

welcomes the opportunity to present this submission to the 

Commission on the Constitution established by the National 

Assembly of Quebec. Our intervention is a reflection of the 

concerned interest of our members in playing an active and 

responsible role in defining the future social and economic 

framework within which their 

educated. 

1. The Organization 

children will be raised and 

The membership of QFHSA is drawn from families and individuals 

within local Home & School Associations throughout the Prov i nce 

of Quebec. These associations are active from the Gaspe 

peninsula in the East to Aylmer in Western Quebec, from the 

Easte rn Townships in the South to Baie Comeau on the North Shore. 

The policies of OFHSA reflect the concerns and aspirations of its 

loca l associations and individual members across Quebec. 

Although the Federation originated with and still consists 

largely of local Home and School Associations within English 

schoo ls of the Protestant school system, Quebec Federation is 

non-sectarian and includes groups of both official languages. 

The membership of Quebec Federation thus represents a cross 

section of Quebec parents - Protestant and Catholic, Engl i sh and 

French. In addition to the local Home & School Associati ons, the 
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Federation includes about 100 Group Affiliates. These include 

School Committees, Parents' Committees, School Boards, private 

schools, Teachers' Associations, Ind i an Educat ion Centers and 

other groups interested in the education and welfare of children. 

QFHSA itself is a constituent member of the Canadian Home & 

School and Parent-Teacher Federation, the largest voluntary, 

independent, parental organization in Canada. Further 

information concerning the history, structure and goals of QFHSA 

may be found in the brochure "It's About Us" ( Append i x I ) . 

The preparation of this Brief and of its thrust were approved by 

the 34 member QFHSA Board of Directors on September 28, 1990, and 

the Brief itself was approved by the Executive Committee on 

October 16, 1990. 

2. The Aims of Home & School 

While there have been active Home & School Associations in the 

Province since 1919, the Quebec Federation of Home & School 

Associations was founded in 1944, and eventually was incorporated 

by Letters Patent issued under the Quebec Companies Act in 1959. 

The Federation's stated objects and purposes are the following : 

To provide facilities for the bringing together of the 
members of Home & School Associations for discussion of 
matters of general interest and to stimulate 
cooperative effort. 

To assist in forming public opinion favourable to 
reform and advancement of the educat i on of the child. 

I 

I 
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To develop between educators and 
such united effort as shall secure 
highest advantage in phys ical , 
spiritual educat ion . 

the general p u bl ic 
for every child the 
mental, moral and 

To raise the standard of home and national life . 

To maintain a non-partisan, non-commercial, non-racial 
and non-sectarian organization. 1 

Quebec Federation of Home & School Associations, as an 

independent volunteer organization, has an impressive record of 

responding to the issues in education, particularly in the last 

25 years. During that time QFHSA has submitted numerous briefs 

to various governmental authorit i es on relevant educational 

issues (Appendix II). 

B. THE MANDATE OF THE COMMISSION ON THE CONSTITUTION 

With i n one (1) week of the failure of all the provinces to ratify 

the Meech Lake Accord by the June 23, 1990 deadline, Premier 

Robe r t Bourassa announced the Government's intention to strike a 

Constitutional Commiss ion composed of members from the 

Government, the Opposition and non-parliamentary representatives 

of the diverse interests and communities in Quebec. The 

Commission's mandate is to hold hearings around the Province and, 

subsequently, make proposals to the National Assembly for a new 

constitutional programme. 

QFHSA, Constitution, Article II, p. 1. 
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' Na ti onal' Sovere i gnty / Assoc i at i on 

We fully understand the great i mportance of the Con s ti t u t ion f o r 

a linguistic minor i ty. We can appreciate t hat, in thi s Province 

where eighty-three percent (83%) of the populat i on have as a 

mother tongue the minority official language of Canada, the 

members of the Provincial Legislature are frustrated by the 

compromises entailed in being a minority. There is a temptation 

to assert the right to self-determination and national 

sovereignty, and to attempt to wrest from the federal level 

exclusive political control of shared sens i tive soc i a l areas such 

as immigration, manpower, education and commun i cation. At the 

same time there is an understandable desire to preserve the clear 

economic benefits of federalism, such as economies of scale, 

diversified investment opportunities and lower costs of capital, 

to mention a few. Canadians outside Quebec, however, are 

disturbed by such transfers of exclusive control to Quebec. Their 

reaction is particularly strong when Quebec 

the implicit 

participate 

assumption 

fully in the 

that Queba cers 

federal Cabinet 

' national i sts' adopt 

will continue to 

and in the federal 

Parliament despite the Province's exclusive control in the 

sensitive sectors. Thereby Quebec would fully part i cipate i n the 

federal management and control of the above-ment i oned sens i tive 

areas in regard to the other provinces, but such would not be the 

case vice versa. We share this concern about asymmetr i ca l 

evolut i on whereby Quebec would have a say in the cho i ces and 

control of other provinces, but they, in turn, would have no say 

I 

I 
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i n Quebec ' s c ho ices. We be li e v e such models of 'nati o nal' 

sovere i gnty / ass ociati on should be ruled out a t the start because 

they violate a fundamental value of Canadians 

principle of equality. 

Howe ver, other than ruling out ' national' 

n ame ly , the 

sovereignty / 

association, we do not wish at this stage of the process to 

present a catalogue of options to the Commission. Rather, we 

want to explore the benefits of Federalism in t h e c ontext of 

Quebec's plurality and explain t h e concern o f the parents 

repre sented by QFHSA. Surviv al as a minor ity c ommun ity i s 

crit i cally linked to the federal constitutional guarantees for 

mino r ity educational institutions in regard to their access, 

management and control, and these guarantees have to be 

stren gthened and clarified to withstand conti nual subversion by 

poli t icians through court reinterpretations. 

Quebec is a Pluralistic Society 

Quebec is, and has long been, a manifestl y plur~li~t ic ~oc i e t y 

composed of people of many diverse cultures, religious fa i ths, 

and two principal linguistic groups : the majority French, and the 

minority English. At the time of Confederation the existence and 

impo rtance of this social di versity was clearly reco gnized . 

Constitutional provisions were made to ensure that such healthy 

diversity was protected and fostered in Quebec and i n the rest of 

Cana da by a federal system of institutional c hec ks and balances 
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that for one hundred and twenty (120) years has kept this country 

in a reasonable state of stable equilibrium as it progressed from 

the status of colony to that of an independent and fully 

sovereign nation. 

The Benefits of Pluralism 

There can be little doubt that over the years, Quebec society as 

a whole has benefitted greatly in many important ways from its 

pluralism and from the presence of dynamic minorities. The 

province's English minority has over the years served as an 

important link to the rest of English speaking North America. 

And nobody can deny the vital role that this community has 

played, and continues to play, in the economic development of 

Quebec. The English speaking community has served as a catalyst 

for many important developments in Quebec society. For example, 

direct parental involvement in the education system has had a 

long tradition within the English community as evidenced by the 

strength and hi~to~y of ~he volunteer and independent Home and 

School movement in this province. The benefits of such parental 

involvement have been recognized by the Ministry of Education 

both by the financial aid it has extended us and by the 

legislation it has originated to ensure that schools throughout 

Quebec provide for parental input into their operations. The 

province clearly benefits from the existence of vibrant, 

confident minority cultures who are secure and proud of their 

contributions to the broader society. On the other hand the 

I 
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social peace of the province will inevitably be destabilized by 

the presence of alienated, defensive and distrustful minorities 

whose rights and contributions are neither 

respected by the majority. 

recognized nor 

In o rder for diversity to flourish it is essential that 

sign i ficant minorities have control over their key cultural 

inst i tutions, particularly their school systems. Only by this 

means can the minority community's vigour be maintained and its 

continuing renewal ensured. The crucial importance of educat ion 

to this survival was recognized at the time of confederation and 

important guarantees were enshrined in the constitution. 

Federalism and Rights for Three Minorities 

From its introduction in 1867, the federal structure of Canada 

was intended to confer rights and to accommodate the growth of 

three politically critical minorities that were dist inctive in 

their linguistic and religious characteristics. Two were at the 

local or provincial level: Roman Catholics ( majority Anglo-

Irish), who wished separate schools in Ontario, and the British 

in Quebec (majority Anglo-Protestant), who wanted a general 

system of education similar to that in Ontario. At the national 

federal level was another minority, the French-Canadians (who 

were a provincial linguistic majority only in Quebec). Rights 

for all three minorities were conferred by the constitutional 

arrangements of 1867. Henri Bourassa, the founder, publisher and 
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editor of the French nationalist newspaper Le Devoir, thought the 

original arrangement intelligent and generous. In 1916, 

wrote: 

In the minds of the Fathers of Confederation, the 
federal pact and the constitution which defines the 
terms of its approval were to end racial and religious 
conflict and to assure all, Catholics and Protestants, 
French and English, complete equality of rights 
throughout the whole of the Canadian Confederation. 
The Manitoba Act, passed the Imperial Parliament in 
1870, and the Northwest Territories Act, passed by the 
Ottawa government in 1875, bear the fleeting imprint of 
the same intelligent and generous thought. Those were 
our last victories. 

(Quoted by Ramsay Cook, in _P_r_o_v_i_n_c_i_a_l __ A_u_t_o_n_o_m_y_,~ 
Minority Rights and the Compact Theory, 1867-1929. 
Queen's Printer for Canada, 1969, p.57 ) 

Federalism and Provincial Sovereignty 

he 

If Henri Bourassa were alive today he would likely still support 

the choice of the Fathers of Confederation - federalism - because 

he recognized the element of genius in this concept. At the time 

of Confederation, the Provinces were still British colonies for 

which sovereignty the recognized authority to choose and 

control on behalf of the colony - resided, in the ultimate sense, 

with the Imperial Parliament in London. But, with the exception 

of the military and foreign affairs, the authority to choose and 

control in the B.N.A. Act, 1867, was delegated to the new 

Dominion, subject to the right of appeal to the Privy Council. 

Thus, in the B.N.A. Act, jurisdictions were divided up between 

the federal government and provincial governments. The sponsor 

of the legislation - the British Colonial office - was well aware 

of the cultural mosaic and linguistic tensions in the new Canada. 

I 
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Lo r d Durham a ge nerat ion ear li er had d escribe d what he f o und u pon 

his mission to Canada to enquire i nto t he cause of t h e 

rebe l lion - "two nations warr i ng in the bosom of a sing l e state ". 

Cultural relations had improved since that time as parliamentary 

recognition of the French language was recovered, but the 

demo l inguistic fact still remained: that linguistically Canada 

would be a dual duality - the French-speaking a minority in 

Canada and a majority in Quebec, while the English-speaking would 

be a majority in Canada and a British ( as they thought of 

themselves) minority in Quebec. The intelligence and gene rosity 

that Henri Bourassa perce i ved i n this context was ho w t he 

legislators took into account the demographics in the assignment 

of jurisdictions to the federal and provincial governments and of 

rights for collectivities. With the jurisdiction went a degree 

of sovereignty - so that the federal government could not tell 

the provinces what to do in their areas of authority and v ice 

versa - but the federal government had a time l i mi ted p ower o f 

disallowance in regard to provincial legislation, and f o r the 

constitutional provisions regarding the sensitive cultural areas 

of ' language ' and 'education' neither the federal govern ment nor 

the provincial governments had final authority in regard to new 

leg i slation. 

As a result, the French majority in Quebec could establish their 

own school laws. They thereby were assured of rece i ving an 

educ ation in schools of their own design and in the i r own 
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l an guage, supported by taxes lev ied by a l e gislat ur e in which 

French-speaking Quebecers would be a permanent ma jo ri t y. 

Federalism and its Benefits 

The Fathers of Confederation, in their design of the structure of 

governance for Canada, provided for a sharing of sovereignty by 

their assignment of jurisdictions. Education, for example, was 

placed in the exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces by the 

B.N.A. Act, 1867, with the exception of the protective provision 

in section 93(4) which authorises remed i al legislation by the 

federal government. Thus, although the French-speaking were a 

linguistic minority in Canada with limited leverage to choose and 

control in national affairs, in Quebec, because education was a 

provincial jurisdiction, they could protect and promote their own 

culture; and they could establish their own school laws and pay 

for education as their legislature saw fit. French-speaking 

Quebecers were thereby assured of receiv i ng an educat i on in 

schools of their own design and in their own language, supported 

by taxes levied in a legislature in which they would be a 

permanent majority. What more could 'national' sovereignty gi v e 

them in regard to improving their own welfare? Nothing, except 

the satisfaction of control over minority cultures. 

The plight of the French-speaking Canadians outside Quebec was a 

clear contrast. They were the linguistic minbr i ty at both the 

federal and provincial levels, and in the 1867 round of 

i 
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negotiations lacked the p olitical leverage to protect themselves 

and lacked a mentor to see they were protected. 

The status of the other lingustic minority at the provincial 

level - the English-speaking in Quebec - was also a contrast. In 

the largest city, Montreal, they were slightly under fifty 

percent of the total population, and in the Ottawa Valley and the 

Eastern Townships they constituted local majorities. But overall 

they were twenty-five percent of the province's population. As 

Confederation approached, they realized they would be severed 

from the linguistic majority in Canada and cast as a permanent 

linguistic minority in Quebec. But this minority did not need a 

mentor to protect its culture at the national level. Its elected 

representatives - such as Alexander T. Galt and D'Arcy McGee -

were already key players in the Confederation process at what 

would be the national level, and they were closely identified 

with the private wealth and business development in the i r 

community and were adept at using such identification for 

poli t ical leverage. In education, for example, in anticipation 

of Confederation, they tried to establish two parallel but 

independent structures for education in the province, one for the 

Roman Catholics and the other for Protestants, so that, in 

effect, the provincial sovereignty in education would be shared 

by the Catholic and Protestant communities. The legislation was 

brought down by Lower Canada before Confederation, but it failed 

to be passed because some members from Upper Canada objected that 
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the same privilege was not being extended t o Ontar io 's Catholics . 

Having failed to acquire an autonomous educati ona l system, the 

minority community then focused on protect ing its culture, in 

sensitive areas such as language, education, government and law 

they insisted that rights be clarified before Confederation and 

be guaranteed by the prospective federal government in the new 

Constitution as section 93. 

Majority and Minority felt better off with new Equilibrium 

With the Confederation agreement a new equilibrium was 

established between the majorities and minorities of the dual 

duality. In the jurisdiction of Education, for example, the 

school administrators of both the elements of the then linguistic 

duality in Quebec - the majority French Roman Catholics, and the 

minority British Protestants - found that the decentralized 

structure of federalism and its guarantee of rights enabled them 

to achieve a better fit of their preferences. An illustration of 

the Roman Catholic clergy's interpretation, for instance, is 

provided by a letter2 written to the Vatican by the Bishop of 

Chicoutimi, in 1885, concerning an article in the Journal des 3 

Rivi~res. He refers to the law on Public Instruction and 

comments: 

2 The letter was signed by six distinguished individuals 
who were either past or present members of the Council of Public 
Instruction. One of them was ?.J.O. Chauveau. He had been the 
first Superintendant of the Council when it was established in 
1858. Later he became the first Premier of Quebec after 
Confederation and at one time was President of the Senate of 
Canada. 

f 
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Or, v o us co nna i ssez cette lei , d~ j ~, e t l a position 
qu'elle fait au clerg~ dans notre pays . No s 
l~gislateurs ant voulu que la Rel i g io n e st l a ba se du 
l'enseignement, et c'est pourquo i ils a nt f avoris~ A 
r~gler les minorit~s catholiques, ou les mi n o r it~s 
protestants, suivant le cas, qui peut avoir des ~coles 
s~par~es, et ils ont divis~ le Conseil de l'Instruct i on 
Publique en deux sections ••• , dent l ' une compos~e des 
Ministres et des laYques protestants, et dent l'autre, 
compos~e comme il est dit ci-apr~s, a le contrOle des 
~coles catholiques. L'ind~pendance de ces deux comit~s 
[our underlining] est telle que depuis l'~tablissement 
de ce syst~me, 11 n'y a eu qu'une seule r~union du 
Conseil de !'Instruction Publique proprement dit, 
conseil dans lequel cependant les catholiques sent en 
grande majorit~. 

Sous ce syst~me, et lorsque l'on consid~re la 
composition du Comit~ catholique, il est d i fficile de 
voir quell es craintes on peut raisonnablement 
entretenir pour nos int~r~sts religieux. 

(Minutes of the Council of Public Instruction, Quebec 
archives, p. 121.) 

The author went on to explain that the Roman Catholic bishops in 

Quebec were all ex officio members of the Catholic Committee, and 

since they had the right to send an alternate ( which right the 

lay members did not have) the bishops always outnumbered the 

laymen in attendance at the Committee meetings. Further, he 

pointed out, the bishops were appointed by the Church, without 

any interference from the State, and the Superintendant who was 

in charge of the operation of the Department of Education 

repo rted to them as members of the Committee . In effect, the 

Province had transferred its sovereignty in education to the 

rel i gious bodies. The Roman Catholic clergy used the Catholic 

Committee to establish a system of separate schools wherein the 

rel i gious fa i th permeated all aspects using Cathol ic 
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pr i ncipals, Cathol i c teachers and Catholic administrators, and 

following a curriculum set by the Catholic Committee. 

The Protestants, on the other hand, used their control of the 

Protestant Committee to develop a public secular school system 

which while not irreligious, nevertheless did not proselytise -

something equivalent to the national schools in Ontario. 

With the dismantling of the Ministry of Education in 1875, and i n 

the absence of meetings of the Council of Public Instruction, 

both Christian communities were free to design school systems 

that best fitted their preferences. 

Unstable Equilibrium and Protective Legislation 

Although the changes in legislation after 1867 affecting schools 

may have improved the quality and delivery of educational 

services, nevertheless there was an element of uncertainty. The 

post 1867 changes were not constitutionally protected and it was 

recognized that the dynamics of political jockeying would 

inevitably leave the provincial linguistic minority vulnerable. 

The H.P. from the Eastern Townships, Christopher Duncan, had 

explained why in the Confederation Debates: 

They [the French] will find themselves a minority in 
the General Legislature, and their power in the General 
Government will depend upon their power within their 
own Province and over their provincial delegations in 
the Federal Parliament. They will thus be compelled to 
be practically aggressive, to secure and retain that 
power. They may not, perhaps, wish to be; they may 
not, perhaps, be aggressive in the worst sense of the 

t 
I 
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term -- I do not say they certainly will be; but 
whether they are or not, there will certainly be in 
this system the very strongest tendencies to make them 
practically aggressive upon the rights of the minority 
in language and faith, and at the same time to make the 
minority [Irish-Catholics and British-Protestants] most 
suspicious and resentful of aggression. 

(P.B. Waite, The Confederation Debates in the Province 
of Canada/1865. McClelland and Stewart, 1963, pp. 119-
120) 

If the minority was to flourish, it would have to be protected by 

legislation. The protection provided was at the provincial and 

federal levels. The drafting of the articles in 1865-1867, for 

example, made Quebec the only Province with an upper house 

legislative council. In it, the English-speaking Quebecers were 

to be over-represented so they could block any anti-English 

legislation coming from the Assembly. 

Again, under Section 80 of the 1867 Act, twelve of the then 

sixty-five provincial electoral districts in Quebec (nine in the 

Eastern Townships and three in the Ottawa Valley) were designated 

and their boundaries could not be altered by the provincial 

legislature without the concurrence of the majority of the 

members representing those electoral districts. The effect of 

this provision, which no longer has effect, was to prevent the 

Quebec Government from joining part of an overwhelming French 

riding to a largely English one. 

Similarly, at the federal level, there were provisions to protect 

the minority in Quebec. Unlike the provision for other 
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provinces, for example, the Senators from Quebec were to be 

designated as representing specific ridings. This provision was 

Eng lish-speaking intended to assure the appointment of 

representatives from regions such as the Eastern Townships and 

the Ottawa Valley. Then, in addition, Section 133 of the 1867 

Act protected language rights 

English and French in the 

in Quebec by decreeing parity for 

provincial legislature and in the 

Courts. Section 93 of that Act constrained the complete control 

over education by the provinces by protecting and guaranteeing 

"the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic 

minority in both Canadas possess as to their denominational 

schools at the time when the Union came into operation." The 

Section provides for a right of appeal to the Cabinet and 

authority for federal remedial legislation should it be 

necessary. 

To reinforce the above scheme of protection 

constitutional system were further provisions. 

within the 

The Federal 

Government, for example, had the power of disallowance in 

relation to provincial legislation. Neither the provincial nor 

the federal legislatures, however, could alone alter or change 

rights or privileges granted with respect to schools or the use 

of English or French. Such changes had to be approved by the 

Parliament of the United Kingdom -- a disinterested body. In the 

words of Abb~ Lionel Groulx, "the English Protestant minority in 

Quebec had received full security". 

I 
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C. THE CURRENT SETTING 

The checks and balances of the federal system were originally 

intended to protect minorities. 

in serious disequilibrium. 

But now, in the 1990 ' s, they are 

Patriation of the Constitution 

removed the function of the United Kingdom regarding the 

sensitive issues of linguistic and educational rights. The most 

recent decision of the Supreme Court on Section 93 has narrowed 

the interpretation of denominational rights to the right to 

dissent, but not necessarily the right to a system of dissentient 

schools. And while protection for minorities outside Quebec is 

being strengthened by Section 23 of the Charter and by Bill C-72, 

it is being circumscribed and diminished in Quebec by Law 101, 

Bill 107 and Law 178. 

As a result of the foregoing, the English community in Quebec and 

its educational system have steadily diminished. The community's 

constitutional rights and guarantees for control of its important 

institutions have been steadily eroded. The community's right to 

manage its educational system has been continuously threatened. 

The growth of the educational system - key to the stability and 

renewal of a community has been seriously undermined by 

imposition of restrictive language laws. 

these important issues more closely. 

Let us examine some of 

Parental Rights and the National Compromise 

Education is a provincial responsibility and the provinces are 
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sovereign in that domain, except for parental rights and 

associated conditions that are guaranteed by the Constitution. 

Section 23 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms pertains to one 

of those guarantees. It was a political compromise designed to 

correct, on a national scale, the progressive erosion of minority 

official language groups and to give effect to the concept of the 

'equal partnership' of the two official language groups in the 

context of education. [Judgement, Supreme Court of Canada, Mah~ 

et al case, rendered March 15, 1990, p.3.] It was intended to 

establish uniform national standards for the eligibility of the 

child to receive educational services in the tongue of the 

Provincial minority official language. Article 23 (l)(a) defined 

the criteria for eligibility in terms of citizenship and 'mother' 

tongue. Article 23 (l)(b) defined the criteria as 1) citizenship 

and 2) that one of the child's parents must have received his/her 

elementary schooling in English in Canada. Section 59 of the 

Constitution, 1982, however, exempts the Province of Quebec from 

the standards of 23 (l)(a) until such time as the National 

Assembly authorizes a proclamation to be issued by the Queen 

declaring Section 23 (l)(a) in effect in Quebec and that Article 

59 has been repealed. Citizens of Canada whose first language 

learned is English and who did not receive their primary school 

instruction in Canada in English will, only then, have a 

constitutional right to choose English as the language of 

instruction for their child in Quebec. 

I 
I 
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Section 59, Constitution , 1982 

Secti on 59 grants the Government of Quebec exclusive control over 

the choice of whether parents, who are naturalized citizens of 

Canada, residing in Quebec, and have English as their maternal 

language, have the right to have their children receive primary 

and secondary instruction in English. Quebec's Law 101 restricts 

such rights to citizens of Canada who had received their primary 

school instruction in Quebec in English. But, the Supreme Court 

of Canada has ruled that Section 23 (l)(b) overrides Section 73 

of Quebec's Law 101. Such, however, is not the case for Section 

23 (l)(a) of the Constitution, since Quebec is exempted from its 

app l ication, as long as Section 59 is in the Constitution. 

The Antecedents to Section 59 

Given the above context, it is relevant to recount the 

antecedents of Section 59, Constitution, 1982. When, before 

Patri ation, the First Ministers met in early November, 1981, nine 

of the provinces signed the Provincial Accord. Quebec did not. 

The draft of the Constitutional Amendments, as initially tabled 

on November 5, 1981, included a political compromise on language 

in education rights in the form of Article 23 . There was no 

Sect ion 59. So Section 23 applied fully on a national scale. 

Its purpose, as pointed out by the then Chief Justice Brian 

Dickson of the Supreme Court , (see Jean Claude Mah~ et al vs. 

_P_r_o_v_i_n_c_e __ o_f __ A_l_b_e_r_t_a_,.__1_9_9_0~,__.P._•_1_4_._._) was to remedy an existing 

prob lem in Canada and hence to alter the status quo. The Chief 
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Justice quoted approvingly from an earlier Jud geme nt of the 

Court: 

Th i s set of constitutional prov i si ons was not enacted 
by the framers in a vacuum. When it was adopted, the 
framers knew and clearly had in mind the regimes 
governing the Anglophone and Francophone linguistic 
minorities in various provinces in Canada so far as the 
language of instruction was concerned. They also had 
in mind the history of these regimes, both earlier ones 
such as Regulation 17, which for a time limited 
instruction in French in the separate schools of 
Ontario ••• as well as more recent ones such as Law 101 
and the legislation which preceded it in Quebec 
rightly or wrongly - and it is not for the courts to 
decide the framers of the Constitution manifestly 
regarded as inadequate some - and perhaps all - of the 
regimes in force at the time the Charter was enacted , 
and their intention was to remedy the perceived defects 
of these regimes by uniform co r rective measures, namely 
those contained in Section 23 of the Charter, which 
were at the same time given the status of a 
constitutional guarantee. [Chief Justice's emphasis 
added.] 

But something happened "betwixt the cup and the lip". In the 

interval between November Sand November 18, newspaper columnists 

in their dispatches from Ottawa, hinted there were changes afoot 

as negotiations continued to induce Quebec to sign the Acco rd and 

that there was dissent in the Liberal Quebec Caucus regarding the 

'mother tongue clause'. Quietly, and without commentary, debate, 

or even singling out by the largest English daily newspaper in 

Quebec, Section 59 surreptitiously appeared amongst the 

constitutional amendments. Quebec was thereby removed from the 

full scope of Article 23 until such time as the Legislative 

Assembly or the Government of Quebec chooses that the Section 

comes into full force in the Province - a situation which is the 

equivalent of making an accused the judge of his /her crime. 
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Federal Politicians and Political Expedience 

When English-speaking Quebecers discovered what the Quebec 

Liberal Caucus had sponsored, twelve Members of Parliament, 

representing constituencies with significant concentrations of 

the minority official language groups, issued a joint statement 

to calm the concerns of their English constituents. The third 

paragraph of their House of Commons News Release, December 3, 

1981, read as follows: 

It is important to understand why this change was made. 
Mr. L~vesque has already raised the spectre of Quebec 
being swamped by naturalized Canadia~s of English-
speaking origin from all parts of the world, from the 
United States, the Commonwealth countries and elsewhere 
no matter that this flies in the face of economic and 
social reality. It is widely believed by federalists 
in Quebec that the imposition of the mother tongue 
clause would provide unnecessary ammunition to the 
separatist movement at this time. 

Section 23 was intended to remedy an existing problem in Canada 

by changing the status quo in Quebec. Instead, 'federalists' 

traded off the educational right of a segment of Quebec's 

linguistic minority - the protection of a national standard of 

minority official language rights in education - against the 

'federalists' desire to pacify a vociferous segment within 

Quebec's linguistic majority. Indeed, it was not even a trade-

off. It was a gratuitous surrender of a collective right of the 

linguistic minority by its Members of Parliament. The Government 

of Quebec neither asked for the concession, nor provided a 'quid 

pro quo' for it in the form of a signature. 
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Demo li ngui stic Profile in Quebec 

The extract, above, from the Hou s e o f Co mmo ns Ne ws Release , 

alleges that the then Premier of Qu ebec had already in 1981 

raised the spectre of Quebec being swamped by New Canadians who 

met the criter i a of Section 23 ( l)(a) of the Constitution -

Canadian citizens of English mother tongue. So, it is pertinent 

to examine the demolinguistic profile of Quebec, which is 

actually the title of a 1990 publication of the Department of the 

Secretary of State of Canada. [See Table 1 on follow i ng page.] 
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Table 1 

Linguistic Co•position of International 
Quebec, 1971 - 1986 

Mother Tongue 

ENGLISH FRENCH 

Outside 
Quebec 

( 1) 

364,168 

91.St 

235,765 

93.91 

173,205 

93.n 

Outside 
Quebec Quebec Quebec 

( 2) ( 3) ( 4 ) 

33,832 13,624 39,676 

a.st 25.61 74.41 

15,435 9,435 30,065 

6.11 23.9-1 76.a 

12,295 7,795 22,205 

6.6t 26.0t 74.0t 

2 

(2) + (4) + (6) 

1971-76 

1976-81 

1981-86 

31.31 

18.2-t 

16.91 

lm•igration 

OTHER 

Outside 
Quebec 

( 5 ) 

233,709 

87.1% 

226,300 

85.2-1 

210,468 

84. 7-1 

Department of the Secretary of State of Canada, 
Demolinguistic Profile, Quebec, 1990, p. 7. 
[percentages added] 

Quebec 

( 6) 

34,691 

12.9% 

39,200 

14.St 

37,940 

15.3-t 

Table 1 classifies, by mother tongue, the linguistic composition 

of international immigrants, who settled in Quebec, by three 5-

year intervals, thus covering 15 years. Those with the potential 
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t o e ventual l y fulfill the c r iteria o f Sect ion 23 ( l )( a ) 

citizenship and Engl i sh or French mother t o ngue - ar e in columns 

2 and 3. The proportion of internat i onal immigrants settled i n 

Quebec (the ratio of columns 2/2 + 4 + 6) who are Engl i sh-

speaking drops from 31.3% (1971-1976) to 16.9% (1981-1986 ) . This 

last ratio exactly corresponds to the non-francophone ratio of 

the total population in Quebec. 

the application of Section 23 

There is no e v idence there that 

(l)(a) on a national scale would 

swamp Quebec with English-speaking immigrants. Before Law 101 

Quebec drew 8.5% of the total English-speaking immigrants to 

Canada. After its passage, English-speak i ng immigrants to Canada 

who settled in Quebec dropped from 8.5% to 6.6% of the total 

immigrants. 

factural. 

Mr. L~vesque's fears were more rhetorical than 

But then, Mr. L~vesque was not defending the 

federalist cause. Yet, those who do 'defend' the federalist 

cause vary widely in their definition of what minority rights 

should consist of in Quebec. 

Asymmetrical 'Rights'in Education 

Senator Lowell Murray, we assume, is a federalist. We were in 

correspondence with him in 1989 about the desirability of an 

equality of minority official language rights in education across 

Canada. His view of the purpose of Section 23 (l)(a ) i s very 

different from that of the former Chief Justice Brian Dickson. 

In the latter's Court Judgement, he emphasized that the 

ffintention was to remedy the perceived defects of these regimes 
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[i n c lud i ng Quebec's] b y un i form co r rec t ive me a s u r es , name ly , 

those contained in Section 2 3 of the Charter o f Human Rights. 

Senator Murray sees it differently. 

August 8, 1989, he stated: 

In his letter to us of 

Thus, the asymmetry of minority language education 
rights in the Charter reflects the differing states of 
minority language education opportunities prior to 
patriation. 

The expanded rights for the francophone minorit i es 
outside Quebec could be claimed by prospecti v e 
immigrants whose mother tongue was French, but the 
other provinces had no fear that French-speak i ng 
immigrants would flood the minority language scho o ls 
and significantly alter the linguistic balance o f the 
provincial population. However, the application of 
Section 23 (l)(a) to Quebec could have precisely these 
consequences and frustrate the prov i ncial government's 
policy of integrating new immigrants into the franco-
phone milieu. 

The I ssue of Principle 

Senat or Murray is advancing the view that the Charter has 

entre nched in the Constitution minority language educati o n rights 

on a n asymmetric basis. That is, Section 2 3 ( l )( a ) e x pands the 

right s of the francophone immigrants outside Quebec, thereby 

allowing the minority communities to renew and refresh from new 

blood. On the other hand, Section 59 accommodates, in Quebec, 

the denial of an education right to naturalized Canadians of 

Engl i sh mother tongue, thereby crippling the mino rity community ' s 

ability to renew and refresh. How can the operation of that 

principle of asymmetric rights be reconciled with the assertion 

in the Supreme Court decision? 
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It says: 

Section 23 is also designed to correct, on a national 
scale, the progressive erosion of minority offical 
language groups in the context of education. 
[Ibid. p.3.J 

The Issue of Facts 

Would English-speaking immigrants flood the minority language 

schools if Section 59 were repealed and Section 23 (l)(a) thereby 

be allowed to apply in Quebec? Referring back to Table 1, only 

immigrants in columns 2 and 3 of that Table have characteristics 

that could eventually qualify their children for the parent's 

mother tongue to be the child's language of instruction. But 

only column 2 pertains to Quebec. The status quo is: all 

immigrants, except those who apply for and receive a certificate 

of temporary sojourn, go into the French stream. Senator Murray 

says the application of Section 23 (l)(a) to Quebec "would flood 

the minority language schools and significantly alter the 

linguistic balance of the provincial population." The fact is, 

as indicated in Table 1, if all the English-speaking immigrants 

between 1981 - 1986 had gone into the English stream, it would 

have made little difference for the linguistic balance of the 

Province. The proportion of English-speaking to the total 

international immigration is 16.7%; the identical proportion of 

the non-francophones in the population of Quebec. But to the 

international migration we should add the interprovincial net 

flow, shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Linguistic Composition of Interprovincial Migration 
Quebec, 1971 - 1986 

Nother Tongue 

ENGLISH FRENCH OTHER 

Interprovincial In-migrants 

1971 - 1976 39,841 35,497 4,356 

1976 - 1981 25,225 31,875 4,215 

1981 - 1986 28,988 32,946 4,981 

Interprovincial Out-migrants 

1971 - 1976 90,238 39,385 9,845 

1976 - 1981 131,525 49,940 21,560 

1981 - 1986 70,588 45,893 13,725 

Interprovincial Balance 

1971 - 1976 -50,394 -3,888 -5,489 

1976 - 1981 -106,300 -18,065 -17,345 

1981 - 1986 -41,600 -12,947 -8, 744 

Source: Demolinguistic Profile, Quebec, 1990. 

Thus, in Table 1, in the interval 1976 - 1981, 15,433 English-

speaking immigrants arrived in Quebec. In that same interval for 

Table 2, 25,225 migrants came into Quebec from other provinces 

and 131,525 left Quebec for other provinces. Thus, the net 

balance of international and interprovincial migration for the 

five years preceding the passage of Section 23, Constitution, 

1982, was an exodus of English-speaking Quebecers 90,677 
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migrants. 

English, 

That exodus, using the total mother tongues fo r 

English and French, and 'other' for 1986 as the base, 

amounted to 11.S percent of the total possible English-speaking 

population. The community was hemorrhaging and its parliamentary 

representatives responded by bleeding it some more. It is 

apparent where constitutional reform is needed most - protection 

of minorities by providing 

Parliament. 

for minority representation in 

Relevant Statistics for the Future 

To anyone familiar with the dwindling enrollments and school 

closures in the Protestant School system in Quebec, the alarm 

about prospective flooding of minority language schools seems 

absurd and to border on perfidy. The school statistics released 

last year by the School Council of the Island of Montreal 

illustrate why. 

In 1970, 77.85% of the Catholic sector was French-speaking. 

In 1988, 82.25%. 

In 1994, 83.42% of the Catholic sector will be French-speaking. 

In 1970, 98.52% of the Protestant sector was English-speaking. 

In 1988, 70.28%. 

In 1994, 63.39% of the Protestant sector will be English-

speaking. 
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Whether Catholic or Protestant, the members of the English -

speaking community will face difficult adjustments in the coming 

years. It will be even more dependent for its continued 

existence upon Section 23, or comparable guarantees, than it was 

in the past. A prerequisite for this, however, is the repeal of 

Section 59 of the Constitution, 1982, so that Canada can 

implement its still sought-after ideal of a uniformity of 

minority offical language rights in education across Canada. 

C. CONCLUSION 

In order to enjoy a secure future, and thus to be able to 

contribute effectively and constructively to the further 

development of Quebec society, the English community must have, 

among other things, iron-clad guarantees for management and 

control of its educational system and the elimination of the 

restrictive access provisions that are now strangling its 

schools. Although we, as an English community have, in recent 

years, felt abandoned by our federal parliamentarians we still 

tirmly believe that a strong and confident Quebec in a 

multicultural and united Canada offers the best hope, and the 

best guarantee, for the preservation of our institutions and for 

our continuation as a vigorous and flourishing community. And 

the prerequisite for this is the repeal of Section 59. 

(File:\Secty\Briefs\ConstQue) 
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QUEBEC FEDERATION OF HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS 

HISTORY 

Our beginnings 

The first Home and School group in Quebec 
was organized by Dr. W. P. Percival and 
others al Macdonald College High School in 
1919. However, the first association or 
which there is a record was that formed al 
MacVicar School in Montreal in 1930 under 
the leadership of the principal, Miss Helen 
Guiton. 
When more Home and School Associations 
came into being it was found that they had 
numerous common problems. Larger groups 
could pursue their common aims more 
effectively and could make themselves 
better heard at levels of authority and by 
the general public. Thus in 1940 Mr. Leslie 
N. Buzzell, then President of Roslyn llome 
and School Association, undertook to 
organize the known local groups into a 
provincial council. 
On June 27, 1940, under the chairmanship 
of Dr. W. H. Brittain, then Vice-Principal of 
Macdonald College, representatives of the 
following sixteen associations met at Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue to organize TIIE QUEBEC 
PROVINCIAL COUNCIL. 
Asbestos 
Beauharnois 
Bourlamaque 

Maisonneuve 
Montreal West 
Pointe Claire/ 
Beaconsfield 

Chateauguay Riverbend 
Hampstead Roslyn 
Hemmingford St. Lambert 
Kings-West mount Sutton 
MacVicar Weslmounl I ligh 
During 1941-1942 this group issued 
pamphlets on such subjects as nutrition, 
school guidance, financing or education and 
the history and development or education in 
the province of Quebec. 

A Federation or Home & Schools 

On May 26, 1944, the inaugural meeting 
was held to form TIIE QUEBEC 
FEDERATION OF HOME AND SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATIONS. Since then Quebec 
Federation has developed into an important 
factor on the Quebec educational scene. II is 
recognized and consulted by the provincial 
government and all organizations in the 
province connected with education. 
In order to give the Federation a more 
official legal standing it was decided lo 
apply for a PROVINCIAL CIIARTER and, 
on August 27, 1959, Quebec Federation was 
incorporated by Letters Patent under the 
Quebec Companies Act. Aside from 
promoting, encouraging and assisting Home 
and School Associations, the Letters Patent 
show the following aims: 

To provide facilities for the bringing together of 
the members of Home and School Associations 
for discussion of matters of general interest and 
to stimulate cooperative effort. 

To assist in forming public opinion favorable lo 
reform and advancement of tire education of 
the child. 

To develop between educators and tire general 
public such united effort as shall secure for 
every child 1l1e highest advantage in physical, 
mental, moral and spiritual education. 

To raise Ille standard of home and national 
life. 

To maintain a non-partisan, non-commercial, 
non-racial and non-sectarian organization. 
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CANADIAN 
IIOME & SCIIOOL 

AND PARENT-
TEACIIER 

FEDERATION • Q.f .11.S.A. 
Ian independent 
parental bodyl 

• 
BXECUTIVE 

• 
BOARD OP 
DIRECTORS 

• 

Parent body, consists or 
ramily members or all ten 
provinces. Largest volunteer 
organization In Canada. 

Ministry or 
Educallon - MEQ 
Superior Council or 
Education 
Protestant Committee, 
Superior Council 
Quebec Association or 
Protestant School Boards 
Protestant Education 
Service 
Quebec Safely League 
PAPT/PACT Curriculum 
Council 
Primary Language Aris 
Committee 
Secondary Language Arts 
Committee 

Executive, Area Reps, 
President Area Council, 
Committee Chairmen, 
others . 

DISTRICT OR 
REGIONAL 
COUNCIL 

President, Secretary, 
._. Treasurer, Area Reps, 

Presidents or local Home 
and Schools. • 

AREA - Representatives or several 
REPRESENTATIVES schools In an area. Member, 

or the Board or Directora. • 
LOCAL ..... Parents or the school who 

ASSOCIATION have paid membership to 

• the QFHSA. 

FAMILY MEMBER The real "grassroots" or 
...... QFIISA. 

Que brc Frcleration of Home and Sch ool 
Associ,1 lio n s is invo lved with: 

I) Ministry of Education, Quebec. Ed11ral ional 
n,nrcrns rxprcsscd by QFI ISA arr r h;innc lt>d 
lo M EQ through the Associ;i te Deputy 
Minis ter of Ed11c;ilio11 (Prnlcs l;i nl) . As wdl. 
briefs ;111cl position papers on educ,11ion.1I 
issues arc prese nte d lo the Minis try. 

2) Superior C onnell of [ducalion. Thr ;idvisory 
body lo lhc provind,11 r,ovr rnml'11I. Qf'I ISA 
is .,skrd lo make n•presrnl;ition s ., od pr<'scnl 
briefs lo lhe C ouncil. 

3) rroteslanl Commitlee of Superior Counci l. 
Represents I he concerns of parents in I he 
Protestant sector in education . Qf-1 ISA is 
asked lo share parental concerns with this 
hody and to recommend names of parents for 
a poshion on the Protestant Commillce. 
A member of the Protestant Committee sirs at 
QFI ISA Board mcctlniis as liaison . 

4) Quebec Association of rrotes tanl School 
Douds. QFHSA is the o nly 1•11n·111,,/ gniup 
which regul,1 rly alt ends meetings of the 
Board of Directors. 

5) PAPTIPACT Curriculum Council. Qrt IS/\ 
providl's the only parent,,I input lo this 
council. It s mandate is lo s t udy ,1 nd monitor 
curricula for the English lanr, 11,1gl' school 
sys te m . 

6) rrimary and Secondary Language Aris 
Committees. These MEQ n 1mmit1t·<'s a r<' 
respon sible for devising l,1 11g11,1g<' ,iris 
programs for English schoo ls . QFI ISA 
provides a parc-nl liaisnn lo both co111111i l ll'<'s. 

7 ) Federation of Parents Committees of lhe 
Province of Quebec. Comm1111ic,1 t io11 links 
,H<' m.1i11t,1i11ed through ,1 liaison b<'hV<'<'II thl' 
Boards. 

II) Provlncial Association of Protestant 
Teache rs. A dose- liaison is rnainl,1i1wd . A 
member of the PAPT Bo,,rd s its on Qrt ISA 
130.,rJ of D irectors as liaison . 

HOW TO INFLUENCE 
GOVERNMENT: 

An important func tio n for llome llnd School 
is to p e rsuade e lected representa t ives to act 
prmnptly in any course o f ac tio n w hic h 
would improv«_! the education and welfare o f 
childre n and youth. 

Wo rking as a unit , the llo m e and School 
can often bring abou t positive c ha nges in 
the e ducatio nal sys tem, in the health a nd 
w e lfare d epartments o f governme nt. in 
social services which affec t young peop le, 
and in improved safe ty for our youth. 

"Tlrere is a le11dency for governments, and their 
bureaucracies, lo exercise greater poi,vers over 
the lives of its citizens. It is therefore essential 
that Home and School A ssociations be very 
active lo give parents a greater degree of 
control over tire decisions a((ec/i11g tire future of 
their children. " 

John Ciaccia 
MNA, Mount Royal 

The Quebec Federation n{ I lnme & School 
Associations has eame1I rf,e adrnirarion nf all sectors 
of the educational communir;y. Ar Lt1keshore, we 
rewgniie the conrributirm wl,ich 1l1e Fecleration 
continues to make 10 the high quality of education 
wl,ich all of our boards deli11er. It is one nf the best 
examt,les of rnm1111111i1y inool11emen1, lry /,arents and 
teachers, with both lorl tenn and 1L1ily f,rojects in 
the schools. Because o the Federation, many 
activities take /ilace w ich otherwise m 111LI not liave 
seen the lig/11 of day. Tl,e Federation hm been one 
nf the strongest t,rnf>onenrs of local rnnrrnl in 
education. Its socia cmnmilment, CIS ll'ell as its 
legacy to our schools and w the cl,ildren, merits our 
solid m/1porr ancl a/1/1recia1io11 . 

Joel Hartt 
C hairman, Lakeshore School Board 

Vice-Chairman, School Council of the 
Island of Montreal 

( father of nine children) 

Q UEBEC FEDERATIO N O F 
I IOME & SCI IOOL ASSOC IATIO NS 

3285 C ;ivendish Alvd ., Suite 562 
Mnntre;il, Quebec I 1411 2L9 

(514) 481-5619 
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1966 

1970 

1971 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

APPENDIX II 

LIST OF BRIEFS SUBMITTED BY QFHSA ON EDOCATION 

A brief to the Royal Commission o n Education in Quebec . 

A brief to The Superior Council of Education on Volume s 
4 and 5 of Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry o n 
Education in the Province of Quebec. 

Brief on Bill 62 to the Education Committee of the 
National Assembly of the Province of Quebec. 

Brief prepared for submission to the Education 
Committee of the National Assembly of the Province of 
Quebec re Bill 28. 

A Position Statement regarding Bill 22. 

A brief on School Board Reorgan i zation presented to the 
School Board Reorganization Committee, School Council 
of the Island of Montreal. 

A response to the Report of the School Board 
Reorganization Committee, School Council of the Island 
of Montreal. 

A Policy Statement to the Parliamentary Committee 
respecting Bill 101. 

An ad hoc Statement to The Superior Council of 
Education concerning School Confessionality. 

A brief to The Superior Council of Education in 
response to The Qu~bec School: A Responsible Force in 
the Community. 

A brief presented to the Nat i onal Ascembly Standing 
Committee on Education on Bill 40 - "The Act Respecting 
Public Elementary and Secondary Education". 

A statement to The Superior Council of Education on 
Second Language Teaching. 

A report to The Superior Council of Education on The 
State and Needs of Education in 1985. 

A response to the question: "What is the Nature of the 
Protestant School System at this Time?" for the 
Protestant Committee, Superior Council of Education. 

A brief on Health Services in the School. 
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1988 

1988 

APPENDIX II (cont.) 

A submission to the Special Joint Committee on the 1987 
Constitutional Accord. 

A submission to the New Brunswick Select Committee on 
the 1987 Constitutional Accord. 

A brief on Bill 107 "Education Act" presented to the 
National Assembly Standing Committee on Education. 

(File: Briefs\ConQcAII) 
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1987 
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1988 

ANNEXE II (suite) 

A report to The Superior Council of Education on The 
State and Needs of Education in 1985. 

A response to the question: "What is the Nature of the 
Protestant School System at this Time?" for the 
Protestant Committee, Superior Council of Education. 

A brief on Health Services in the School. 

A submission to the Special Joint Committee on the 1987 
Constitutional Accord. 

A submission to the New Brunswick Select Committee on 
the 1987 Constitutional Accord. 

A brief on Bill 107 "Education Act" presented to the 
National Assembly Standing Committee on Education. 

M~moire pr~sent~ la Commission permanente sur 
l'~ducation de l'Assembl~e nationale sur le projet de 
loi 107 intitul~ "Loi sur l'instruction publigue". 

(File: Briefs\ConQcA2F) 
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LISTE DE MEMOIRES PRESENTES PAR LA FQAFE EN MATIERE D'EDOCATION 

1962 

1966 

1970 

1971 

1974 

1975 

1976 

19 77 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

A brief to the Royal Commission on Education in Quebec. 

A brief to The Superior Council of Education on Volumes 
4 and S of Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry on 
Education in the Province of Quebec. 

Brief on Bill 62 to the Education Committee of the 
National Assembly of the Province of Quebec. 

Brief prepared for submission to the Education 
Committee of the National Assembly of the Province of 
Quebec re Bill 28. 

A Position Statement regarding Bill 22. 

One prise de pos i tion concernant le projet de Loi 22 A 
soumettre A la Commission parlementaire de l'aducation. 

A brief on School Board Reorganization presented to the 
School Board Reorganization Committee, School Council 
of the Island of Montreal. 

A response to the Report 
Reorganization Committee, School 
of Montreal. 

of the School Board 
Council of the Island 

A Po licy Statement to the Parliamentary Committee 
respecting Bi ll 101. 

Exposa de principe concernant le projet de lei 1 [101) 
prasenta A la Commission parlementaire. 

An ad hoc Statement to The Superior Council of 
Education concerning School Confessionality. 

A b r ief to The Superior Council of Education in 
response to The Quabec School: A Responsible Force in 
the Community. 

A brief presented to the National Assembly Standing 
Comm i ttee on Educat i on on Bill 40 - "The Act Respecting 
Publ i c Elementary and Secondary Education". 

M~mo i re pra senta au Comi ta permanent de l ' Assemblae 
nati ona l e sur l'aducation - Pro j et de lo i 40 - Lo i sur 
l'enseigne ment p ri ma ire e t s econda i re public. 

A s t a t ement to The Superior Council of Education on 
Second Language Teaching. 
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• 
CONSEII. 

D'AlJMINIS-
TRATION 

• 

Ur,ur dr s<'curite du Quebec 
Cnnseil sur lcs pr11gr11mmes 
d 't'hrclC' dC' I' APPP e t 
d r l'APl'C 
C'ttrnilt' drs l11ng11es 
111111t•rrwll1•s 1111 prhn11lre 
Condit~ t..k~ langue!" 
m11IC"mdles au secondalre 

- - Dirl'ctlon, represenlanls de 
sccteurs. president du consell 
de sccteurs, presidents de 
comites. ;mires. 

CONSEII . - -~ rresident, secretalre, 
REG IO NAi. OU tresoriN, representanls 

CONSEIL DE de secteurs, presidents des 
DISTRICT associations foyers-koles 

• locales 

REPRESENT AN I'S Rrprescnt:mts de plusleurs 
DE SECTEURS • - · ecoles d 'un secteur donne. 

Fnnl rarti<' du consell 
8 ,1"11dmi11istratlon. 

ASSOCIA"IION • -• Parl'nls clc l'ccole qui ont 
LOCALE p11ye lrur rntisatlon ti la 

F.Q .A.F.E. • 
PARENT • • V<-rit11hlr base de la 

F.().A.F.E. 

I ., f1•drr., ti1111"'"' 111·•1 11i•1· drs 11ss11r i.11i1111 s f11yrr• 
frnlrs rs t en n•nl,1 r t IIV<'C: 

I ) Le Mlnlslere de l'Educallon ,lu Quebl'c. I.rs 
lfllt'<li1•11• n111rrrnanl l'e d11c:tli1111 
f11rm11lfr s p11r 111 fQArE sonl lr:tnsmisrs au 
MF() par l'inlrrm{,diairl' du s1111s-minis lrr 
a1lj11i11 t Fn plus. d es memoires s11r IP sujrt ell' 
l'i•d11cati1111 sonl acl,emlnes au Minislre . 

2) Ir Coml'il rnp~rleur de l'educallon. C11rps 
c1111s11lt11tif d11 p,ouvernemrnl provi11d11I L., 
f()AfE l'SI 11ppl' lcle ;\ pr{,~enter 1111 Con~ril sr • 
opinions rt lirrfs ronsull;itifs ;iu •11jct 
cl'rtl11r ;ili11n . 

3) L<' Comile prolrslanl du Consetl superleur. 
Rr11rf•rntr Ir~ in trrrls d('S r11rr11ls "" srrt("trr 
prc11<'s t1111t. L, f()AfE est cl1:trgfr cit' foirr p,11 I 
;\ er cnmil r cles qurslions soulrvers p;ir lrs 
parrnls r t dr recommandrr d!'s noms dr 
p;irrnts pour drs posies dans le Comile 
r111lrslanl. 
t In 11w111hn· ,lu Comft(- protestant asslstl· ri·~-
11lli·re11w111 aux r(-unlons de la l'QAM: au tltn· 
d"officlt-r 1k liaison. 

~) L'Assoclallon des commissions scolalres 
prolesbnles du Quebec. L, rQAFE rst le Sl' trl 
p,r1111pr ''"""'"' qui i'SSlsle regulieremenl ;iux 
rt\unions du conseil d ';idmlnislrnllon. 

5) Le Consell ~ur les programmes d'elude de 
I' ArEr el de I' ArEC. La fQAFE est l,1 srulr voix 
p;irl'nl;ilr ;\ e r consell donl le m:rndal est 
d 'rtudirr rt cl<' dlrlgrr les prngr;immes d 'etud<' 
pour Ir res <';iu scolalre ;inp,lophone. 

6) I.es Comllh de langue malernelle au primal re 
el au second:1lre. Ces comiles du MEQ onl pour 
t.\che de mellre sur pl<'d les prop,rnmm<'s dr 
l;111p,11e mill<'rnelle pour lrs eclllrs ;1np,laisrs. L, 
FQAfE ., pl'rmls unr parlkip,,tion prerlrus<' drs 
pn!'nls 11ux deux comiles . 

7) La federation des comlles de parents de la 
province de Quebec. l<'s Clln seils des d l'u x 
rrclfr.,tions sr lirnnrnl au n1urnnl des Mliviles 
cle l'un rt de l';iulre rt se rrllrnt par 
communirntions :1sse1 f rrqu.,ntes. 

II) L'assoclallon provlnclale des en~elgn;111h 
protestants du Quebec. Un dlrrc l<'ur cir l'Al'EI' • 
asslste rrp,11llrrrmrnl 11ux reunions cir l,1 fQAfE 
11u tilrr d"offidrr di' liaison . 

COMMENT INFLUENCER 
LE GOUVERNEMENT: 
L'associalion foyers-ecole a l'imporlanle 
function de persuader les represenlants elus 
d'agir rapidemenl dans tout ce qui peut 
ameliorer !'education el le bien-etre des 
enfanls et de la jeunesse en general. 
L'associalion foyers-ecole est une entite; l'i 
ce titre elle peut souvenl apporler des 
changements valables au systeme 
d'education, aux services publics de s;inte 
el de bien-etre, aux services sociaux qui 
touchent les jeunes; elle peut agir Ires 
concrelemenl en maliere de securite de 
la jeunesse. 
"Les go11veme,11e11ls ti fturs b11rtn11crnties 0111 
le11dn11ce a exerctr dtS pouuoirs de p/11s e11 pf11s 
grn11ds s11r In vie dt lrurs dloyms. II est do11c 
primordial q11t ltS nssocinlions foyers-tcoles soimt 
Ires nclivts nfi11 dt penntllrt aux pnrt11ls de 
1mrliciper de fnron pl11s pripondtrn11lt a11x 
dtcisio11s q11i lo11cl1t11I l'arm,ir dt lt11rs e11fn11ls". 

John Ciaccia 
MAN, Mont-Royal 

la Ft'dtra11i.m qut/lwisr drs assmations.foyrrs-«<'lr.< a 
n'ussi qfairc /"admirati<'n de tou.s lrs s«trurs du mondt 
de tiducation. la Commi.uion scolairc lalicshorr est 
pn'dstmcnt tun de crs s«teurs ti. m tant que ul. ii 
rcconnaft la conm·lmtion qut la Ftdtration ct1ntin11e d 
apporrcrd la ha111t qua Ii ti dt /"msrignrmrnt assurte par 
charnnc dt nos commissfons. ~-Oild tun drs mrillmrs 
e.rrmplrs d"11n mgagrmmt de la comm11na111t mtierc, 
c·rst-d-dirc d /a.fois drs parents et drs maftrcs d'icolt. 
lcqud c1t~<l.8emm1 st tradufr conm'temcnt par des prqjcts 
,,ant d loit~ tmnr q11r q11(1tfdfms) d rt'aliur dans /cs 
rcC'lr.<. Cr n ·rst m rffet q11e grdce d la FMtrr11ion q11c de 
n,m,/lmu prqjrt.< d"actilitt's ont p11 <'d<'rr. Crt or._~anismt 
a '"'Y""r5 it<' tun drs parrisans /rs plus ardmts d11 
pn"ncipr de l"r.mrict d'un conmJ/e l«al s11r taait'iti 
Mucatic>n. Nous dr,·ons ainsi un sclidrappui d la Ftdtr-
aticm en tim<'ignagr dt notrr rrconnais.<ance de srs 
mga,grmrnt.< s1Xia1a. et de 10111 er q11"dlr /aissc m 
htn·,a,,r;r d n<'s irolrs ti 111u mfants qui lr.<.friqucntrnt. 
Lt prhtd,nt d, la Comml"lon ,colaht Lalteshort ti vlct· 
prhtd,nt du ConSttl ,colalrr dt 1·n, dt Montrtal 

(P're dr nnf rnfanl5) 
Joel Hartt 

I.A F£D£RATION QU£B£COISE DES 
ASSOCIA TlONS FOYERS· £COL.ES 

3285. boul. Canndlsh - sultr !i62 
Montrfal, (Qulb«) 1148 2l.9 
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LA FEDERATION QUEBECOISE 
DES ASSOCIATIONS 
FOYERS-ECOLES 

ANNEXE I 

LA FEDERATION QUEBECOISE DES ASSOCIATIONS FOYERS-ECOLES 

HISTORIQUE 
Nos debuts 

Au Quebec, le premier groupe foyers-ecole 
rcmonlc a 1919; ii ,wail ete cree notammenl 
p,u M . W . P . Percival, a l'ecole sccomfoirc du 
college Macdonald. Cependant, la premiere 
association dont ii nous reste des archives est 
celle qui avail e te mise sur pied a Montreal, 
en 1930, a l'ecole MacVicar, sous !'inspiration 
du directeur, Mlle Helen Guiton. 
La creation d 'aulres associations foyers-
ecoles permit de decouvrir qu'elles avaient 
de nombreux problemes analogues. Les 
groupes plus imporlants pouvaient pour-
suivre leurs buts communs d ' une maniere 
plus eHicace el etaienl plus facilemenl ecoutes 
du public e l des diverses instances gouvcrne-
menlales. C'est pourquoi, en 1940, M. Leslie 
N. Buzzell, alors president de l'associalion 
foyers-ecole de Roslyn, enlrepril d e reunir 
les groupes locaux connus en un conseil 
provincial. 
Le 27 juin 1940, sous la presidence de 
M. W.J-1 . Brittain, a l'epoque directeur adjoint 
de l'ecole secondaire du college Macdonald, 
des represenlants des seize associations 
suivantes se reunirent a Ste-Anne de Bellevue 
pour creer LE CONSEIL PROVINCIAL DU 
QUEBEC. 
Asbestos 
Beauharnois 
Bourlamaque 

Maisonneuve 
Montreal Ouest 
Pointe-Claire/ 
Beaconsfield 

Chiilcauguay Riverbcnd 
I lampslead Roslyn 
Jlemmingford St-Lambert 
Kings-West mount Sulton 
MacVicar Westmount I ligh 
En 1941 -1942, ce groupe publia des brochures 
sur divers sujels: alimenlation, orienl.tlion 
scolaire, financemcnl de l'education, histo-
rique c t evolution de !'education au Quebec. 

Une federation des associations foyers-ecoles 

Le 26 mai 1944, avail lieu la reunion de 
fondalion de la FEDERATION QUl~BECOISE 
DES ASSOCIATIONS FOYERS-ECOLES. 
La federation s'esl developpee depuis, cl 
son rt",le a pris de l'ampleur sur la scene de 
l'educalion au Quebec. Elle esl rcconnue el 
consultee par le gouvernement provincial el 
par tous les organismes quebecois actifs dans 
le domaine de !'education. 
A fin de dunner a la Federation un s tatut plus 
officiel, on decida de demander une Cl IARTE 
PROVINCIALE. Ainsi, le 27 am"ll 1959, la 
Federntion quebecoise oblcnait scs lcllrcs 
palentes en vcrlu de la Loi sur les compa-
gnies du Quebec. En plus de promouvoir, 
d 'encourager cl d 'aidcr les .tssoci.tlions 
foycrs-ecoles, lcs lcllrcs palcnlcs cilt.'nl 
les objecti(s suivants: 

Faciliter les re11co11lres mire les 111t'll1bres des 
associalio11s foyers-ecole afi11 q11'ils disc11te11I des 
q11estio11s d'i111t!ri!t 1111l,lic, el sli11111ler l'efforl de 
rooperatio11 . 

Aider a re11dre /'opi11io11 1111bliq11e fat1ornblc tl la 
reforme el a l'ava11ce111e11I de /'ed11rnlio11 de 
l'e11fa11I. 

S11sciler de la part des ed11catc11rs et d11 p11l!lic, 1111 
t'{forl COIIIIIIIIII t1isa11I tl Kt1ra11lir tl c/,aq11c c11fm1I 
fr~ nmdili1111s lt·s l'l11s 1rn•11ircs tl so11 1W11rnli1111, 
11l1ysiq11c, ml'lllale, 111(1rale ct S1'iril11dlc. 

Elet1er le 11ivea11 de vie f11111ili11l cl 11alio1111I. 

A11i111cr 1111 orgm,ismc i1111111rli11I, 1111i 11c soil 11i 
rnmmercial, 11i racisle, 11i scclairc. 


